Universitas Indonesia Credit Earning Program for Students (UI-CREATES)

Study, Explore, Experience.

http://international.ui.ac.id/ui-creates.html
WHAT IS UI CREATES?

UI-CREATES or Universitas Indonesia Credit Earning Program for Students is a two or three weeks shortcourse program in which students can earn 3 credits (for two-week program) and 6 credits (for three-week program) after the completion. UI-CREATES consists of three sub-programs:

- **Pre-Program**
  - Students are required to submit an essay regarding their perception about Indonesia and Universitas Indonesia.

- **Main Program**
  - Main program is conducted in 2 or 3 weeks depending on the type of the shortcourse. Other than taking the offered courses, students will also learn about Indonesian Language & Culture, have some cultural visits, and short internship program at Indonesian Government offices and Private Institutions related to the courses they are taking. In addition, students will present the result of their study in front of the class.

- **Post-Program**
  - Students are required to submit papers about their opinion and the benefits of the UI-CREATES program.

EXPERIENCE STUDying IN ONE OF THE MOST CULTURALLY DIVERSE NATIONS IN THE WORLD

**INDONESIA** has approximately 1,340 ethnic groups with more than 700 local languages scattered across its islands. As the biggest archipelago in the world, the country is known for its rich and diverse cultural heritage. Jakarta, Indonesia’s capital, is one of the fastest growing alpha global cities in which offers a modern and dynamic lifestyle. While undertaking the UI-CREATES program, students will have a chance to experience classroom study, fieldtrips, and internship at government offices, private companies, as well as NGOs. Furthermore, they will learn to know more about Indonesian culture and gain the local wisdom that will enrich their knowledge and help them grow as a person.

STUDY IN THE BEST RESEARCH UNIVERSITY IN INDONESIA

Universitas Indonesia (UI) is the #1 university in Indonesia, #54 in Asia, and #277 in the world according to QS University Ranking (2018). UI is a modern, comprehensive, open-minded, multi-cultural university that covers wide arrays of scientific disciplines. UI continuously strives to be one of the leading research universities and outstanding academic institution in the world. UI is distinctive among research universities in its commitment to the academic invention and research activities through various scientific programs. UI was founded in 1849 and represents one of the most experienced educational institutions in Asia. UI has more than 45,000 active students that are comprise of Indonesian and international students, who actively participate in local and global development. Universitas Indonesia is committed to produce high quality education system, global standard research activities, and maintain high standard of international academic publications.

ELIGIBILITIES

- Students from undergraduate/graduate program in all field of studies
- Have at least completed 2 semester at their home universities (sophomore)
- Recommended by their home university, proven with a nomination / recommendation letter
- English proficient. Proven by language certificates of at least: * TOEFL iTP: 510 * TOEFL CBT: 180 * TOEFL iBT: 64 * TOEFL PBT: 510 * IELTS: 5.0 * TOEIC: 600
PROGRAM SCHEDULE 2019

Term 1 : 10 Feb - 23 Feb
Term 2 : 3 Mar - 16 Mar
           3 Mar - 23 Mar
Term 3 : 7 Apr - 20 Apr
Term 4 : 23 Jun - 6 Jul
Term 5 : 4 Aug - 17 Aug
Term 6 : 15 Sep - 28 Sep
           15 Sep - 6 Oct
Term 7 : 27 Oct - 11 Nov
           27 Oct - 18 Nov

*Black: two-week program
*Blue: three-week program

**Minimum participants for each group is 20 students
**Customized program can be made with one university that sends at least 15 students (schedule, courses offered, and internship program designed by request)

PROGRAM FEE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>types of program</th>
<th>number of credits</th>
<th>program fee</th>
<th>all included</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two-week program</td>
<td>3 credits</td>
<td>USD 500* / participant</td>
<td>lectures, Indonesian Language and Culture Class, excursions, lunch, airport transfer (return), local transportation during the program</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Three-week program</td>
<td>6 credits</td>
<td>USD 650* / participant</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*excluding airfare, accommodation, meals outside the program (dinner), personal expenses and additional trip fee

SCHOLARSHIP

Universitas Indonesia provides scholarship to cover accommodation fee. Terms and conditions applied (according to agreements with home universities).

HOW TO REGISTER

Mail to: ul-create@ui.ac.id
or register online through: http://international.ui.ac.id/ul-create.html
Further Information:
Ms. Alfirda Esther/ Mr. Arif Wico Wibisono
International Office ofUniversitas Indonesia
Central Administration Bldg 1st Floor, UI Depok Campus
West Java-Indonesia 16424
Phone: +6221-78880139
Fax: +6221-78880139
Email: ul-create@ui.ac.id
UI Short Course Program Website: http://international.ui.ac.id/short-programs.html
SELECTING COURSES

Participants of the 2 weeks program are able to choose 1 course. The 3 weeks program participants can choose 2 courses. The offered courses are listed below.

**Engineering:**
- Sustainable Built Environment
- Environmental Global Issues

**Economics and Business:**
- Natural Resources & Environmental Economics
- Organizational Behavior

**Social and Political Sciences:**
- Indonesian Political System
- International Relations
- Indonesian Foreign Policy

**Psychology:**
- Mental Health in Developing Countries

**Computer Sciences:**
- Programming Foundations
- Introduction to Digital Systems
- IT & Software Development in Indonesia’s Industries

**Humanities:**
- Identity and Popular Culture
- Indonesian Culture

**Law:**
- The Law and Economic of Development
- Law and Human Rights

**List of courses offered can be added based on request.**